
PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES WHO CHEAT IN SPORTS ESSAY

Professional athletes must follow ethical standards to play fairly in their sport. This means that players must compete
without the assistance of performance enhancing drugs such as steroids (Tynes, ). Yet, professional athletes choose to
cheat by taking illegal substances.

While winning gold, in some sports, has long been an avenue to fame and fortune - and therefore already a
good reason to get a little help, legal or otherwise - the declaration of a specific dollar payment for the medal
itself undermines, if not removes, any remaining moral inhibitors to doing whatever it takes to get one.
Original Argumentative Speech Essay Topics Ideas [Updated ] Below are questions and statement topics that
can be used to get your points across on a variety of topics. The question is: what are the roots of this problem
and how to struggle against it? However this is still classed as cheating in a sense. The use of these steroids
have become a major concern for the United States Anti Doping Agency because these athletes and trainers
are always finding different ways to get passed the testing system. You may think if everyone used steroids
the game would be more entertaining with more home runs and action packed games, but fail consider the
health risks these drugs have. At this time, people thought that drugs could help to achieve all spheres. Lance
came back to win 5 more Tour De France titles and went down as the best cyclist of all time. It is known that
ephedrine significantly increases body temperature and heart production. It is evident that this substance can
stimulate function of the body, causing blood pressure, stomach ache, rapid brain functions, and increased
blood streams. He was convicted on April 13, on the obstruction of justice charge for trying to avoid a
question when asked under oath. One can argue that the usage is totally wrong and it is against the morals and
the rules of the games. The Lance Armstrong case is a classic example with a huge backlash against
Armstrong himself. Also if we got rid of illegal drugs in sports we could use the labor and money of the
people figuring the effects of these performance-enhancing to work on larger projects such as cures for
cancers and heart diseases. For collegiate athletes they are the ones striving to make money, and they think
that in order to do that they have no other choice than to dope. Unfortunately, such desire to be famous costs a
lot and influence on health, family relationship, social identity, and love. With the evolution of steroids in
baseball it may be inevitable before every athlete is cheating. He was accused of putting pressure on his
teammates to take steroids to make sure the team would win the Tour de France. However, until nowadays, it
is still unknown whether the prime Olympians used banned substances. Thus, athletes should be very careful,
while six bottles of Cola-Cola may exclude them from the competition. This means that players must compete
without the assistance of performance enhancing drugs such as steroids Tynes,. This happens because when
athletes are started to be investigated they bribe the doctors to keep it secret until after they win and make all
their money. Thus, the competitors make an effort in order to achieve benefits over their opponent. Get
artificial hormones out of food. Cheaters devalue the efforts of those who came before and those who will
follow them in any particular field. However, ephedrine influences considerably less on the central nervous
system comparing amphetamine. It is known that more than 12 micrograms of caffeine is a positive doping
test. Undoubtedly, the competition either in business or war evolves inevitable desire to win. Despite all the
above terrible effects, sportsmen still use drugs. Doping in sports is basically using illegal drugs or illegal
amounts of legal drugs to enhance the performance of an athlete. For example, Lance Armstrong became
much more popular after he came back from having testicular cancer and winning the Tour De France.
Consequently, the side effect of this drug lasts much longer, comparing with cocaine. For example, caffeine
can influence the development of blood pressure; however, a regular user will not feel this effect. Caffeine
belongs to the substances, which are well absorbed by the stomach; moreover, Caffeine increases blood levels
after 45 minutes after ingestion.


